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This revised and expanded edition of the classic bestseller includes a new foreword and epilogue

on the remarkable life and healing of the author himself, written by his son.
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Is Healing for Everyone?   God is not just "able" to heal, He is willing! The Lord is gracious and

compassionate, and He longs to give you all the blessings of redemption, including physical healing.

He is Jehovahâ€“Rapha, the God who heals you (Exodus 15:26).   Why is this blessing of divine

healing the source of much confusion in the church? What does the Bible really say about healing?

Explore this controversial topic with author F. F. Bosworth as he carefully searches the Scriptures

for answers to perplexing questions such as . . .  * Is healing really possible today? * Is healing for

everyone? * What was Paul's "thorn in the flesh"? * How is a person supposed to receive healing? *

Can I receive healing?  "Faith begins where the will of God is known," says the author. By

understanding God's will for your healing, you can live in the fullness of your salvation in

Christâ€“â€“spirit and body. --This text refers to an alternate Paperback edition.

During the first half of the century,F. F. Bosworth conducted evangelistic and healing campaigns

across the country and launched the "National Radio Revival" ministry. At age 75, he went to Africa

to preach and teach. He died in 1958. His son, Robert V. B

This book has changed my life!! As soon as I read this book it helped me to understand the



teachings in the Bible way more than I ever had. This book was God's way of showing me what I

needed to know. Once I understood about God's healing grace & how to pray, my husband who I

have been praying for over a year & a half, who has Parkinson's Disease, was healed!! Gone are

his tremors. We serve such an Awesome & Loving God!! He is so Amazing, & loves us so much! My

husband & I will spend the rest of our lives thanking & praising his precious name for this miracle

that he has blessed us with!!! If you or a loved one is in need of healing I can't stress enough how

wonderful this book is, it will change your life. It definitely changed ours!! ++

This book does a good job of clearly presenting the views of the author. The author appears to have

no doubts about his views, something I wish I could say about myself. He is willing to reason

through these beliefs in a deliberate fashion, and while some may say he comes off as being

confrontational, I find it rather refreshing and comforting to see that from his point of view, the truth

really doesn't have to be as complicated as we tend to make it. A resounding theme is don't base

your beliefs on what you see, but on what God says (faith).As a side note, this book has greatly

developed my understanding in the concept of faith. I would highly recommend this book. Even if

you do not come away agreeing with the author's views on healing, it may lead you to ask a number

of healthy questions about your faith and to what extent you will be willing to exercise it, as I have.

This is the most inspirational book I have ever read. It truly builds your faith, defines what faith

actually is, and really helps you to know what to do to realize God's will which is for us to be in good

health and to prosper. I have sent this book to two different people who are battling an illness. it truly

is the best book if you're ill to combat it and overcome it. Best book ever. I would recommend it to

everyone.

One of the great outstanding books of all time on Bible principals to healing. This book is an

awesome tool to leave with the sick to help them to learn how to receive their healing.

This book is amazing! I am a Christian, but had never thought about Christ dying to heal us, as well

as forgive us. I've changed my mind since reading this book. I read this with my teenaged grandson,

and he enjoyed it also. (He was reading this for a college class.) It really will make you think about

Christ's death and resurrection in more depth than you have before.

This book is the greatest book ever written on JESUS CHRIST being our HEALER (besides the



HOLY BIBLE). I recommend it to everyone struggling with any kind of illness or infirmity.It is

amazing!!

I've really enjoyed this book. Highly recommended. It will help strengthen your faith. The author

supports many teaching points with scriptures. We simply have to believe the Gospels. At one point

he focused on this passage in Proverbs 4:20-22 "Attend to my words; incline thine ear unto my

sayings. Let them not depart from thine eyes; keep them in the midst of thine heart. For they are life

unto those that find them, and health to all their flesh." He teaches that only when we attend to the

Word of God, it can be our health to all our flesh and life unto those that find them (His Words). I find

that I prefer to read this book slowly to make sure that I absorb all the points he teaches, and to

seriously and properly attend to the Words and Passages from the passages that are listed in the

book. This book also is very valuable as I will reread it many times to make sure I get the most out

of it. I highly recommend this book.

My mom was told she had terminal cancer. She says this book helped save her life.
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